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Details of Visit:

Author: Homey82
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Jul 2012
Duration of Visit: 1.5
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Very nice and clean, I parked abit far away but it was easy to find. I buzzed then noticed the door
was ajar. Looked like someone left the door open, which shocked her as I was standing at the
stairs. Sorry!

The Lady:

Olivia is one hot girl, great figure and dressed to kill! she had a nice black dress on which really
showed her figure off. Looked exactly like her pics. Amazingly hot!

The Story:

Olivia welcomed me in, sat down nice chilled out. offerd me a drink and snacks! I couldn't resist, I
am a lil' sucker for snacks, so we had a few snacks and drank. After this she gave me a clean towel
to shower.

I came out to see her in her underwear, WOW! she got me laying on my back and massaged me a
little, then worked on more intimate areas. She has skills! I returned the favor and played with her at
the same time. After this I was ready and wanted her so bad. she rode me very well. I actually liked
how she grinds. For me harder the better :) she is perfect! I am sure she climaxed more than once, I
let her lay down after this and kept on going.

I know she enjoyed the night as she was tired and sleepy after she just wanted to rest abit before
giving me a massage to finish it off. It has to be my best punt ever! Funny thing was she thought I
would be a quick session, but turned out being longer than she expected glad I was not the only
one that enjoyed the time.

I can't wait till next time. Maybe I'll book her for longer.

Thank you Olivia :)

Lee x
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